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NATIONAL NEWS 

 

Families and the Labour Market 
 
Some interesting statistics have been released by ONS around employment of 
those with children, exploring how this has changed over the past two decades.  
 
Findings include: 
 
• In more than three in ten lone-parent families, the parent was not in work 
• Half of mothers work 30 or more hours in their usual working week (excluding 

overtime) compared with 7 in 10 women who do not have dependent children 
• The employment rate for mothers was 74.0% in April to June 2018, which has 

increased from 68.9% in 2013 and from 61.9% in 1996 (when comparable 
records began) 

• Almost three-quarters (72.5%) of families with couple parents had both parents 
in employment; of these families, almost half (45.5%) had both parents in full-
time employment. 
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The future of skills in UK cities 

 
Centre for Cities have published a report entitled 'The future of skills in UK cities' 
using data provided by EMSI.  Their key findings are that analytical and interpersonal 
skills are becoming increasingly important in all UK cities due to the decline in 
routine manual occupations and a move towards high-skilled occupations.  Demand 
for analytical skills in 2016 tended to be higher in cities in the Greater South East, 
including Cambridge, Oxford and Reading; whereas physical skills were in higher 
demand in cities in the North and Midlands. Demand for interpersonal skills is more 
evenly spread out across the country but is particularly high in cities such as 
Cambridge, Edinburgh, London and Oxford.  
 
Analytical and interpersonal skills are less likely to be replaced by robots/machinery 
and recommendations to ensure that young people acquire these skills are outlined 
in the report.   

 

Office of National Statistics – latest national labour market information 

The latest ONS Summary of UK labour market statistics for July to September 2018 

is shown below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There were 32.41 million people in work, 23,000 more compared with April to June 
2018 and 350,000 more than for a year earlier. 

There were 1.38 million unemployed people (people not in work but seeking and 
available to work), 21,000 more than for April to June 2018 but 43,000 fewer than for 
a year earlier. 

 

http://www.centreforcities.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/2018-10-08-Can-cities-outsmart-the-robots-The-future-of-skills-in-UK-cities.pdf
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/november2018
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/november2018
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The Value of Dyslexia. Dyslexic strengths and the changing world of work  

 
A report from EY looks at the changing world of work and the skills required to 
support this. It discusses the advantages that dyslexia can bring, such as creativity, 
problem solving and communication skills, rather than focussing on the challenges. 
The report encourages employers to make use of this talent, stating that "heightened 
cognitive abilities in certain areas, such as visualisation and logical reasoning skills 
and natural entrepreneurial traits can bring a fresh, often intuitive perspective". 

 

NHS Apprenticeships 

 
Amazing Apprenticeships have produced some new materials including staff room 
posters to raise awareness of apprenticeships to teaching staff and also this poster 
detailing some of the new apprenticeship routes into the NHS including ambulance 
practitioner, nursing and dietitian. 

 

Morrisons Degree Apprenticeships 

Morrisons supermarket are offering degree apprenticeships across the UK.  
Applications by 7th January 2019.  Degrees available are Corporate, Logistics, 
Manufacturing and Retail. 

 

Criminal convictions disclosure 

Although the Ban the Box campaign has over 110 companies signed up to it, new 
research published by Unlock reveals that many national companies still require 
criminal records to be highlighted as part of their application process. Work 
continues to encourage employers to sign up to Ban the Box, but these findings 
reveal that that there is still much work to do if discrimination due to criminal 
convictions is to be avoided.  The report on the findings, ‘A question of Fairness’, is 
the result of surveying 80 large, national employers across eight sectors – 
supermarkets, retail, hotels, food and drink, construction, car manufacturing, utilities 
and communications.  Key findings were: 

• 77 out of 80 employers had online application forms.  

• Of those 77, 54 employers (70%) asked about criminal records on their 
application form. 3. 80% of employers who asked about criminal records 
provided no guidance to applicants on when a conviction becomes spent. 

• 22% of employers had phrased the question about criminal records in a way 
that was either potentially unlawful or misleading.  

• Collecting criminal records data at application stage is unlikely to be compliant 
with data protection legislation.  

• None of the employers surveyed provided information to applicants on why 
they collect criminal records data, or for how long it will be retained. Under the 
GDPR, employers who fail to provide this information are likely to be in breach 
of the law.  

http://www.ey.com/uk/en/about-us/our-people-and-culture/diversity-and-inclusiveness/ey-the-value-of-dyslexia
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2018/09/AA-Yr2-Poster-43.pdf
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2018/09/AA-Yr2-Poster-43.pdf
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2018/09/AA-Yr2-Poster-43.pdf
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/company-profile/313/morrisons/jobs?utm_source=browser&utm_medium=push_notification&utm_campaign=morrisons_push
http://www.unlock.org.uk/report-a-question-of-fairness/
http://www.unlock.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/A-question-of-fairness.pdf
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• None of the construction companies and only half of the car manufacturers 
surveyed asked about criminal records at application stage. 

 

Disadvantaged groups and the labour market 

The Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC) report 'Is Britain Fairer' has 
found that certain groups continue to be disadvantaged in the labour market.  These 
groups include young people, disabled people, Pakistani and Bangladeshi people 
and Muslims.  The disabled employed rate is 50.7% and 10.2% of economically 
active people aged 16 are in insecure work.  The lowest employment rates are for 
those with learning difficulties, a speech or mental health condition.  Other findings 
include: 

 
• Pakistani and Bangladeshi people have both particularly low employment rates 

and high unemployment rates, although their unemployment rates have fallen. 
They are also more likely than many other ethnic groups to be in insecure 
employment. The unemployment rates for the mixed/multiple and Black groups 
have fallen but remain high. 

• Among religion or belief groups, Muslims have the lowest rate of employment 
and the highest rate of unemployment and insecure employment.  

• People aged 16-24 have much higher unemployment rates than those in all 
other age groups up to the range 65-74.  

 

Part-time under-graduates review 

The rise in tuition fees has caused part-time undergraduate numbers to fall by 50% 
since 2010 according to a BBC report.   The government are currently reviewing 
tuition fees and student finance in England and the CBI and universities are calling 
for changes to student funding to encourage part-time students to return to studying 
for degrees and other qualifications.  The government will publish its findings in 2019 

 

Women can sign up for all military roles 

The Defence Secretary has announced that women can now apply for any British 
military role including special forces units such as the SAS. 

 

High v low-paid jobs 

ONS have published an analysis of low and high-paid jobs.  Findings show that 
19.3% of jobs in the UK are low-paid.  London has 43.1% of high-paid jobs 
compared to an average of 22.5% for the UK.  By region the South East has 
decreased its low paid jobs from 25.5% in 2000 to 15.1% in 2018.  The South West 
has also seen a decrease from 32.8% in 2000 to 19.6% in 2018. 

 

 

 

https://www.recruiter.co.uk/news/2018/10/some-groups-missing-out-labour-market-says-ehrc-report?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_term=
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-45979230
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-45983882
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/earningsandworkinghours/bulletins/lowandhighpayuk/2018#analysis-of-low-and-high-paid-employee-jobs
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Automated supermarket on its way 
 
Amazon Go - an automated convenience supermarket is coming to the UK, possibly 
as soon as the end of this year, with locations currently being sourced. 
 

Top Apprenticeship Employers 

The Top 100 Apprenticeship Employers for 2018 - 2019 have been named.  The 
results are based on over 4,000 reviews from young people who have worked as an 
apprentice or on work experience for these employers. 

 

 

REGIONAL NEWS 

 

Office of National Statistics – latest regional labour market information 

 

• For the three months ending September 2018, the highest employment rate 
estimate in the UK was in the South West (78.9%)  

• For the three months ending September 2018 the lowest unemployment rate 
was in the South West (2.9%). 

• For the three months ending September 2018, the lowest economic inactivity 
rate in the UK was in in the South West (18.7%). 

 

Business Counts – (no link) 

South East 

Updated business counts have been published by Nomis.  The latest figures of the 
number of businesses by sector are shown below: 

South East 

Industry 
Brighton 
and 
Hove 

Hampshire Isle of 
Wight 

Portsmouth Southampton Surrey West 
Sussex 

Farming 50 1,990 305 10 15 860 1,375 

Mining 35 240 20 25 40 225 195 

Manufacturing 405 3,365 300 350 435 2,195 1,985 

Construction 1,370 8,595 580 1,085 1,080 8,060 5,105 

Motor Trades 165 1,805 125 195 255 1,510 1,025 

Wholesale 410 2,110 130 170 195 2,255 1,455 

Retail 1,675 5,355 395 445 480 3,655 2,475 

Transport and Storage 150 1,775 120 210 490 1,625 980 

Hospitality 1,035 2,500 565 565 490 2,260 1,750 

ICT 1,955 6,295 210 400 460 8,345 3,230 

Finance and Insurance 195 1,140 55 75 125 1,825 740 

Property 515 1,995 165 200 200 2,275 1,220 

https://inews.co.uk/news/amazon-go-will-hit-uk-end-2018-analysts-predict-thats-beginning/
https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/top-employers
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/bulletins/uklabourmarket/latest
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Professional, Scientific and 
Technical 

2,760 12,040 550 815 1,020 15,470 6,880 

Business Admin 1,135 4,885 345 500 555 6,210 3,250 

Defence 5 200 25 0 0 80 105 

Education 305 1,085 125 100 135 1,095 645 

Health 580 2,165 195 265 365 2,230 1,425 

Arts 1,210 3,600 375 420 410 4,300 2,465 

Column Total 13,950 61,145 4,585 5,830 6,745 64,470 36,295 

The top industry in terms of numbers of businesses for South East are divided 
between Professional, Scientific and Technical and Construction: 

Brighton and Hove – Professional, Scientific and Technical – 2,760 businesses 
Hampshire - Professional, Scientific and Technical – 12,040 businesses 
Isle of Wight – Construction – 580 businesses 
Portsmouth – Construction – 1,085 businesses 
Southampton – Construction – 1,080 businesses 
Surrey - Professional, Scientific and Technical – 15,470 businesses 
West Sussex - Professional, Scientific and Technical – 6,880 businesses 

 

South West 

South West 

Industry 
Bournemouth Cornwall Devon Dorset North 

Somerset 
Plymouth Poole Somerset Torbay 

Farming 25 4,240 7,875 2,185 400 60 30 3,850 105 

Mining 25 215 180 65 40 30 30 195 15 

Manufacturing 265 1,250 1,940 1,260 425 290 430 1,435 190 

Construction 1,050 3,260 4,695 2,840 1,185 1,000 1,070 3,220 670 

Motor Trades 180 735 1,250 645 305 250 210 900 135 

Wholesale 205 690 1,150 685 310 155 270 790 140 

Retail 580 2,010 2,625 1,465 540 510 450 1,630 415 

Transport and Storage 160 600 940 425 380 180 160 680 115 

Hospitality 545 2,335 2,615 1,280 465 540 280 1,485 500 

ICT 615 815 1,535 1,105 715 265 550 1,200 165 

Finance and Insurance 140 255 540 350 265 120 145 390 65 

Property 300 760 1,280 665 310 260 335 800 160 

Professional, Scientific and 
Technical 

1,000 2,410 4,335 2,585 1,580 775 1,020 3,225 440 

Business Admin 545 1,510 2,325 1,350 715 385 520 1,610 320 

Defence 0 160 260 115 35 5 5 205 0 

Education 155 315 535 285 160 120 100 375 70 

Health 350 860 1,390 650 335 365 245 805 220 

Arts 440 1,380 2,100 1,290 485 365 380 1,445 285 

Column Total 6,585 23,795 37,580 19,260 8,655 5,680 6,235 24,240 4,010 

Source: Nomis UK Business Counts (2018) 
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The top industry in terms of numbers of businesses for South West are: 

Bournemouth – Construction 1,050 businesses 
Cornwall – Construction 3,260 businesses 
Devon – Farming 7,875 businesses 
Dorset – Professional, Scientific and Technical – 2,585 businesses 
North Somerset - Professional, Scientific and Technical – 1,580 businesses 
Plymouth – Construction – 1,000 businesses 
Poole – Construction – 1,070 businesses 
Somerset – Farming – 3,850 businesses 
Torbay – Hospitality – 500 businesses 
 

BRES – UK Business Register and Employment Survey (no link) 

New figures have been released of the numbers of employees by business. 

South East 

Source: Nomis Business Register and Employment Survey (BRES) 2017 

Unsurprisingly, the figures show that without exception the highest number of 
employees across each area above work in the health sector and retail is also high 
in Hampshire.  Overall Hampshire has the highest number employed at 599,000 
especially if you add in Portsmouth, Southampton and the Isle of Wight, making the 
total number employed 864,000. 
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South West  

 

Source: Nomis Business Register and Employment Survey (BRES) 2017 

The Health sector also has the highest number employed in South West in most 
areas although Hospitality is higher for Cornwall with 33,000 employees compared 
with 29,000 in the Health sector and the Arts sector employ 300 on the Isles of Scilly 
compared to 100 in Health.  Overall Devon has the largest workforce with 320,000 
employed. 

Entrepreneurialism is thriving in the South 

Two of our towns have been named in the top ten for innovation alongside 
Cambridge, Oxford and Aberdeen.  Crawley has 36.7 patents per 100, residents and 
Aldershot has 47.9 patents per 100,000 residents in research conducted by MPA 
group between January and November 2016.   

 

CORNWALL AND THE ISLES OF SCILLY 

Spaceport 

Cornwall LEP have looked at the future potential for Spaceport at Cornwall Airport.  
The Space Action Plan 2018 states that the plan is to create 1,000 space technology 
jobs by 2025 and double this by 2030.  It could also generate a further 8,000 jobs in 
the supply chain.  Overall, Aerohub Business Park at Cornwall Airport Newquay is 
committed to 38,000 new jobs by 2030 and is due to completion early next year.   

https://www.crawleyobserver.co.uk/news/crawley-in-top-10-of-uk-s-most-innovative-places-1-8677763
https://www.cioslep.com/about/lep-chair-blog/article/30/2018/10/08/world-space-week
https://www.cioslep.com/vision/human-centred-space
https://www.businesscornwall.co.uk/news-by-industry/public-sector-news-categories/2018/10/milestone-for-aerohub-development/
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Top job titles for Cornwall in the last 12 months (no link) 
 
There were by far more online vacancies for Chefs than any other job title in 
Cornwall in the last 12 months with 1,057 vacancies. 

 
 
Top locations for online vacancies in Cornwall in the last 12 months (no link) 

 
 

Source: Labour Insight (Burning Glass) 

Truro had the most 
vacancies with 6,252 
online postings in the 
last 12 months 

Source: Labour Insight (Burning Glass) 
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DEVON  

ETDORSET,  

Gregory’s expansion 
 

Gregory’s Distribution (Holdings) Ltd, who have three bases in North Tawton, 
Cullompton and Plymouth, has over 2,400 employees, and has recently expanded 
with the acquisition of a Scottish transport company.  Gregory's operates across the 
UK from 36 sites and has ongoing vacancies across these sites. 
https://www.gdl.uk.com/careers/vacancies/ U 
RNEMOUTH AND POOLE 

Royal William Yard, Plymouth 

Royal William Yard in Plymouth is home to 72 businesses which are listed via the 
link above. L 

Recruitment drive for Plymouth company 

Sponge, a digital learning company based in Plymouth Science Park are recruiting 
for 36 staff for 12 different roles. 

 

 

 

DORSET, BOURNEMOUTH AND POOLE 

 

Poole’s Dolphin Centre to gain multi-screen cinema 

Good news for Poole with the announcement of the construction of a new nine-
screen cinema and four casual restaurants on the former Argos site in the Dolphin 
Centre.  Construction will start soon but not completion date has been provided as 
yet.   

 

Micro-businesses on the increase in Bournemouth and Poole 

Micro-businesses are on the rise in Bournemouth and Poole according to figures 
from the Office of National Statistics, as reported by the Bournemouth Echo. The 
number of businesses increased by 115 in Bournemouth and 60 in Poole in the year 
March 17 - 18. 

 

 

 

https://www.devonlive.com/news/business/transport-firm-gregorys-grows-more-2085046
https://www.gdl.uk.com/careers/vacancies/
https://www.plymouthherald.co.uk/news/business/royal-william-yard-72-businesses-2091293
https://www.insidermedia.com/insider/southwest/recruitment-drive-for-digital-learning-firm
https://www.insidermedia.com/insider/southwest/planning-permission-granted-for-multi-screen-cinema
https://www.bournemouthecho.co.uk/news/16982780.micro-businesses-springing-up-across-bournemouth-and-poole/
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HAMPSHIRE AND THE ISLE OF WIGHT 

 

Jobs for Winchester 

According to a new report, 1,110 new office jobs could be created with the 
redevelopment of the station approach scheme in Winchester.  The plans are 
awaiting approval by Winchester City Council. 

 

Island Beauty businesses on the increase 

Although, not a large sector on the Isle of Wight, the number of hairdressers, barbers 
and nail bars has risen by 50% in the last 8 years.  This pattern is also evident 
throughout the UK showing that services are growing whilst other retail businesses 
on the high street struggle.  It is expected that the trend for beauty businesses will 
continue to rise. 

 

Jobs for Hythe Boatbuilder factory 

Fairline are having a major recruitment drive for their new Hythe based factory and 

recruiting for carpenters, electrical fitters, engineers, GRP moulders, painters 
and assemblers.  Over 100 jobs are available. 

Solent hub 

A Solent-based apprenticeship hub is reported to help 1,620 people to access 
qualifications if approved.  The project will also promote the benefits of 
apprenticeship training and will work with schools, colleges, young people and 
employers. 

Development of the Bargate Quarter, Southampton 

Retail and restaurants are transform The Bargate Quarter in Southampton with a 
new development to include coffee shop Coffee Lab. 

Coffee shops grow on Isle of Wight 

ONS reports reveal that the Isle of Wight is opening more coffee shops and cafes 
with a further 85 opening this year - an increase of six per cent.  This is slower than 
the national average however, and City Bank predict that the coffee boom cannot 
last beyond 2022.  Chain coffee shops, namely, Costa Cafe, Starbucks and Cafe 
Nero account for over half of the coffee shops nationally. 

Tourism on the Isle of Wight 

Tourism on the Isle of Wight is thriving and the total number of visitors up by 15,000 
with the day visitor numbers doubling.  The value of tourism for the island stands at 
£286m, an increase of 4,500m on the previous year.  Interestingly just under a 

https://www.hampshirechronicle.co.uk/news/16958295.station-approach-plans-could-create-more-than-a-thousand-jobs-says-report/
https://onthewight.com/isle-of-wight-high-streets-see-beauty-boom-with-50-rise/
https://onthewight.com/isle-of-wight-high-streets-see-beauty-boom-with-50-rise/
https://www.hampshirechronicle.co.uk/news/business/17194080.fairline-launches-major-recruitment-drive-for-its-hythe-factory/
https://www.insidermedia.com/insider/southeast/step-forward-for-solent-wide-apprenticeship-hub
https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news/17000546.coffee-lab-sign-up-for-revamp-of-182-183-high-street-southampton/
https://onthewight.com/scale-of-isle-of-wight-coffee-shops-and-cafes-openings-revealed/
https://onthewight.com/isle-of-wight-visitors-up-by-15000-and-spend-by-day-visitors-more-than-doubles/
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quarter of visitors come from the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany and Northern 
France.  No wonder the island needs a lot of coffee shops! 

Telecoms company expansion 

Hampshire Telecoms provider Aerial Direct, based in Fareham, is expanding over 
the next 15 months with recruitment of a further 230 staff. 

Eastleigh taxi company creates jobs 

Taxi company 440 cars in Eastleigh are expanding and will be creating 20 new jobs 
over the next few months. 

Southampton Airport expansion could create jobs 

500 jobs could be created with the expansion of a new runway at Southampton 
Airport.  The plans are currently under consultation. 

 

SOMERSET 

Food and Drink Innovation development underway 

250 jobs will be created through the development of a food and drink innovation 
centre based in Weston-Super-Mare.  Completion is expected by 2020. 

Engineering company recruitment 
 
SC group, based in Honiton, who specialise in the design and development of 
equipment operating in harsh environments are always interested to hear from 
talented people looking for a career with their team, according to their website.  CVs 
and covering letters should be sent to Careers-UK@scgroup-global.com.  According 
to South West Business Insider Magazine the company are also always looking for 
good apprentices.  
 

 

SURREY 

 

HSBC – help for SMEs 

Surrey Chamber of Commerce have reported on HSBC’s commitment to help SMEs 
in Surrey and Sussex to achieve growth.  As part of this the bank are offering a free 
up to 18 months free banking for new people opening an account with them and 12 
months for switchers.  They also offer a personal guarantee fee of £10 for any 
lending facility over £10,000 and an arrangement fee of £100 for small business 

https://www.insidermedia.com/insider/southeast/telecoms-firm-to-expand-workforce-at-new-hq
https://www.dailyecho.co.uk/news/16897821.taxi-firm-says-move-will-create-20-new-jobs/
https://www.portsmouth.co.uk/news/travel/500-new-jobs-to-be-created-at-southampton-airport-through-runway-expansion-1-8640114
https://www.insidermedia.com/insider/southwest/work-to-begin-on-food-innovation-centre
https://scgroup-global.com/contact-us/contact-uscareers/?hilite=%22careers%22
mailto:Careers-UK@scgroup-global.com
https://www.surrey-chambers.co.uk/news-listing/hsbc-uk-commits-450-million-fund-to-support-surrey-and-sussex-smes/
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loans up to £25K.  There is a Business Lending Eligibility Checker (BLEC) to help 
new and existing customers gain a decision in principle for a loan up to £30,000 with 
a quick turnaround in just minutes. 

 

Luggage Solutions vacancies 

Luggage Solutions in Camberley have various full and part-time roles in their store in 
The Square, Camberley.    Anyone interested in a role as a sales assistant or 
assistant manager can apply by emailing stacks.luggage@gmail.com or dropping a 
CV into the store before 29th December 2018. 

 

Construction at Guildford College 

Guildford College's new Technology Tower which has been part-funded by 
Enterprise M3 LEP, has opened alongside newly refurbished construction 
workshops.  Construction students from entry to degree level are able to benefit from 
carpentry, plumbing, electrical and multi-trades workshops as well as other bespoke 
workshops in the Technology Tower. 

 

 

 

WEST SUSSEX, BRIGHTON AND HOVE 

 

Training café opens in Hove Library 

Cafe Domenica has opened in Hove Library and is the second training cafe in 
Brighton specialising in providing training for young people with learning disabilities 

to acquire new skills. 

More travelodges for West Sussex 

160 new jobs could be created with Travelodge's plans to open eight more hotels 
across West Sussex.  The locations mentioned are: Brighton, Bognor Regis, 
Burgess Hill, Chichester, Haywards Heath, Hoe and Shoreham-by-the-Sea in the 
county. 

 

 

LEP NEWS 

 

Enterprise M3 Clean Growth Enterprise M3 fund 

Enterprise M3 are looking for projects to support which focus on advanced digital 
and data technologies and those which will deliver clean growth.  They will match at 
least 50% of the funding with successful applicants.   

https://creditindication.business.hsbc.co.uk/
https://www.collectivelycamberley.co.uk/vacancy-detail/532
https://www.enterprisem3.org.uk/node/1583
https://www.theargus.co.uk/news/17000799.new-cafe-opening-in-hove-library-will-be-run-by-adults-with-learning-difficulties/
https://www.crawleyobserver.co.uk/news/travelodge-looking-to-increase-number-of-sussex-hotels-1-8682555
https://enterprisem3.org.uk/node/1584
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Coast to Capital (no link) 

 

New STEAM Technology Park 

Coast to Capital have contributed £8million to the newly opened Engineering and 
Digital Technology Park at the University of Chichester.  This has created a new 
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics) facility for 
Engineering and Creative and Digital Technology degree students which has the 
backing of over 40 industry organisations. 

 

Coast to Capital Economic Plan 

Gatwick 360° - The Coast to Capital Economic Plan 2018 - 2030 has been 
published.  It is a very comprehensive document covering their economic priorities, 
information on the economy such as skills and labour market information, the 
economic challenges within the region and a very useful sector analysis which 
breaks down each sector by location, employer and numbers employed. 

 

 

 

USEFUL WEBSITES 

 

Third sector jobs (list not exclusive) 

• Charity jobs - https://www.charityjob.co.uk/  

• South East charity jobs - https://www.timewisejobs.co.uk/jobs/charity/south-
east-england/  

• South West charity jobs - https://www.charityjob.co.uk/jobs/south%2Bwest  

• The Guardian - https://jobs.theguardian.com/jobs/charities/  

• Oxfam - https://jobs.oxfam.org.uk/  

• British Heart Foundation - https://jobs.bhf.org.uk/  

• British Red Cross –  https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/jobs  

• Alzheimers Society - https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/about-us/working-us-our-
jobs  

• Age UK - https://www.ageuk.org.uk/about-us/jobs/  

• Barnardos - https://www.barnardos.org.uk/work-us  

• Macmillan - 
https://jobs.macmillan.org.uk/jobs/?_ga=2.238564224.1476037401.15402994
02-330309349.1540299402  

• RSPCA - https://www.rspca.org.uk/utilities/jobs/jobvacancies  

• The Salvation Army - https://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/jobs  

• The Princes Trust - https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/about-the-
trust/jobs/vacancies  

• UNICEF - https://www.unicef.org.uk/jobs/  

https://www.coast2capital.org.uk/media-centre/news-articles/royal-opening-for-tech-park.html
https://www.coast2capital.org.uk/storage/downloads/coast_to_capital_strategic_economic_plan_2018-2030_pdf-1535099447.pdf
https://www.charityjob.co.uk/
https://www.timewisejobs.co.uk/jobs/charity/south-east-england/
https://www.timewisejobs.co.uk/jobs/charity/south-east-england/
https://www.charityjob.co.uk/jobs/south%2Bwest
https://jobs.theguardian.com/jobs/charities/
https://jobs.oxfam.org.uk/
https://jobs.bhf.org.uk/
https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/jobs
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/about-us/working-us-our-jobs
https://www.alzheimers.org.uk/about-us/working-us-our-jobs
https://www.ageuk.org.uk/about-us/jobs/
https://www.barnardos.org.uk/work-us
https://jobs.macmillan.org.uk/jobs/?_ga=2.238564224.1476037401.1540299402-330309349.1540299402
https://jobs.macmillan.org.uk/jobs/?_ga=2.238564224.1476037401.1540299402-330309349.1540299402
https://www.rspca.org.uk/utilities/jobs/jobvacancies
https://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/jobs
https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/about-the-trust/jobs/vacancies
https://www.princes-trust.org.uk/about-the-trust/jobs/vacancies
https://www.unicef.org.uk/jobs/
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• Wellcome - https://wellcome.ac.uk/jobs  

• Cancer Research UK - https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-us/charity-
jobs  

• Mind - https://www.mind.org.uk/vacancies-and-volunteering/  

• National Trust - https://www.nationaltrustjobs.org.uk/  

• Save the Children - https://jobs.savethechildren.org.uk/home/  
• WaterAid - https://www.wateraid.org/jobs-and-volunteering  

 

 

 

 

 

 

FUTURE EVENTS 

 

2019 

 

• 25th January, Crawley Arora Hotel, 10.00 am – 1.00 pm 

• 13th February – Reading Town Hall, 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 

• 27th February – Portsmouth Guildhall, 10.00 am – 1.00 pm 

• 1st March – Jury’s Inn, Brighton, 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 

• 5th – 9th March – National Apprenticeship week 

• 5th – 10th March – National Careers Week 

• 27th March – Plymouth Guildhall, 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 

• 5th April – Bournemouth Premier Inn, 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 

• 3rd May – Southampton, Solent Conference Centre, 10.00 am – 1.00 pm 

• 31st May – Reading Town Hall, 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 

• 12th June – Jury’s Inn, Brighton, 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 

• 14th June – Guildhall, Portsmouth, 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 

• 5th July – Guildhall, Plymouth, 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 

• 19th July – Crawley Arora Hotel, 10.00 am – 1.00 pm 

• 23rd August – Reading Town Hall, 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 

• 6th September – Bournemouth Premier Inn, 10.00 am – 1.00 pm 

• 25th September, Southampton Solent Centre, 10.00 am – 1.00 pm 

• 11th October, Jury’s Inn, Brighton, 10.00 am – 1.00 pm 

• 25th October, Portsmouth Guildhall, 10.00 am – 1.00 pm 

 

 

https://wellcome.ac.uk/jobs
https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-us/charity-jobs
https://www.cancerresearchuk.org/about-us/charity-jobs
https://www.mind.org.uk/vacancies-and-volunteering/
https://www.nationaltrustjobs.org.uk/
https://jobs.savethechildren.org.uk/home/
https://www.wateraid.org/jobs-and-volunteering

